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Our state-of-art white label Cab Booking Solutions are 
always ready to put you in the game at the earliest. Be it 
the design, usability, features of functionalities, our award 
winning development team can give you the elite version 
of what you need. 

AllRide Cab Booking 
Solutions



AllRide™ Cab Booking Solutions can be your best selection if you are 

thinking to plunge into the multimillion dollar industry of app-based 

commuting services. Enable your business with AI-based technology 

from AllRide.

Overview

❖ Completely customizable white label solution

❖ Mobile App for customers & web-based admin 

❖ Multiple payment options

❖ Secure and remote access

❖ Free 30 days of after delivery support

* AllRide Apps is a  product of Innofied Solution

https://www.innofied.com/


Design
Our design objectives majorly centres towards the ease 
of usability and functional navigation for all users of the 
app. Be it your customers, drivers or your admin panel, 
all get get the best UI experience and love the app as 
our design makes it far more attractive to get addicted.

Analytics
AllRide Apps uses smart AI technology to create 
ready-to-use insights from the business data 
generated out of the booking, revenue and staff 
performance records to help you take effective and 
better business decisions.



The smoothness of the UI, accuracy of GPS tracking and safe & fast payment process makes 

AllRide Apps one of the preferred Cab/Taxi Booking Solutions.

User App Flow

1. 
Enter 
Destination 
and Get List 
of Taxi/Cab 
nearby

2. 
Select from 
the category 
of Taxi/Cab 
you want to 
ride on

3. 
Book or 
schedule your 
Taxi/Cab 
Booking

4. 
Wait for the 
Taxi/Cab to 
arrive at your 
pick-up point

5. 
Enjoy and complete 
the Ride with Safe 
Payment & Smile

--------> --------> --------> -------->



Booking/Scheduling: Passengers can book an 
instant ride or schedule a ride for later.

Featured Modules

Allocation: Passengers are automatically 
assigned to your drivers based on proximity, 
service zone and so on. 

Matching: For drivers, orders are organized 
and routes are optimized in the backend.

Notifications: Passengers get notifications 
in real time about their ride such as 
starting a ride, arrival/completion of a ride, 
reminders and so forth. 

Tracking: Passengers as well as drivers can check the 
whereabouts of each other in real time on a 
map-view with ETA. 

Payment: Inno Ride passengers can pay in cash or link 
their debit/credit cards to the app’s wallet. 

Review: Passengers as well as drivers can post 
their reviews, and give ratings.

Referral code/promo code: Passengers have the 
option to use promo codes/referral codes. 



Facilitate the commuting medium in your town or city with high 
grade digital tools from AllRide Apps. If you have or planning to 
start your Cab services, indulge your business with our award 
winning, globally accepted standards and AI-enabled toolkit for 
greater revenue generation. 

Fully customizable and ready-to-use white label solutions from 
AllRide has helped many businesses to reach their targets of 
development and business upscaling motives. Be it your 
passenger or driver, AllRide Cab Booking Solutions will surely 
allure them to get engaged with your brand resulting in higher 
returns on your investment.

Allure your Customers with 
AllRide Cab Booking Apps Passenger

Mobile App

Driver
Mobile App

Super Admin App 
or Web Panel

A
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Driver tracking: Passengers can track available drivers in real time 
from app.

Passenger App Features
Passengers have the option to choose from a variety of available cab.

Pickup location: Passengers can set the pickup location on the map 
or search for and  fill in pickup location and destination. 

Address Book: Passengers can easily save their 
frequently-traveled destination addresses as favorites. 

Register: Passengers can directly register from their mobile devices.

Register Card: Passengers can directly register their card from the 

app. For payment processing, we’re using Stripe. No information 

about the passengers’ cards will be stored on the  server. 



AllRide™ Cab Booking Solutions can be your best selection if you are 

thinking to plunge into the multimillion dollar industry of app-based 

commuting services. Enable your business with AI-based technology 

from AllRide.

Overview

❖ Completely customizable white label solution

❖ Mobile App for customers & web-based admin 
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❖ Free 30 days of after delivery support

* AllRide Apps is a  product of Innofied Solution

https://www.innofied.com/
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Passenger App Features
Passengers have the option to choose from a variety of available cab/taxis.

Fare Calculator: Approximate fare between the pickup location and 
drop-off point is calculated using fare estimation algorithm. 

Review and Rating: A passenger can rate drivers on a scale of 1-5 
stars and write a review.

Choose  cab/taxi Type: Passengers can choose the type of cab/taxi they 
prefer.

Real-time Tracking Option: Right after booking, passengers can 
track their cab/taxi  in real time on the app. 

Automatic Payment: As soon as the journey is complete, the 
payment is automatically made using payment gateway  and invoice 
is emailed to the passenger.
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Passenger App Features
Passengers have the option to choose from a variety of available cab/taxis.

Contact: This is an optional feature that lets passengers report an issue 
or incident which they have faced regarding the trip or the service. 

Subscription Plans: Passengers have the option to purchase a plan 
to travel cashless. The plans include a certain number of miles 
which are available to purchase at a discount. Currently, there are 
only two plans to choose from. More will be added in the upcoming 
versions.

cab/taxi Types & Rate Chart: Passengers can view the different types 

of cab/taxis along with the rate chart at the time of booking.

Reservation Log: Passengers can check their reservations, logged on 
to the app itself. 

Add Cards: A passenger can add multiple debit/credit cards to make 
payments. 
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Driver App Features
A great interface to boost chauffeur income at their own convenience. 

Google/Waze Navigation: Launch the navigation app within the 
cab/taxi  Ride app to receive voice directions to the pickup location 
as well as destination. 

Reservation Log: Drivers can track the reservation log and view the 
status of each, including cancelled bookings. 

Status: Drivers can update the passengers when the drivers have - 
a. Accepted/rejected the booking
b. Arrived at the pickup location
c. Trip Started
d. Dropped off the passengers

Booking: Drivers can accept/reject a booking request. The pickup point 
is displayed to them with the distance from their current location. The 
distance between the pickup and drop-off point is also displayed.

Register: Drivers can register directly from the app but they can go 
live as registered drivers only when the admin approves their 
registration. 
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Driver App Features
A great interface to boost chauffeur income at their own convenience. 

Payment Statements: This feature shows the drivers their online 
earnings along with the commission they’ve earned. 

Trip List: This feature shows all the completed trips by the logged in 
driver. 

Rate Card: Drivers always have access to Rate Card which displays the 
base fare, fare per mile, base mile, service tax, and waiting charge 
(per min). First 10 minutes waiting is always free. 

Multi-currency Support: The app enables the stores to accept 

payments in multiple currency formats and convert them to their 

preferred one.

 

Multi-language Support: Let the customers and chauffeurs use app 

functionalities in their own language.
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Super Admin Panel Features
Manage bookings, staff, stores and business from a centralized location.

Multi-purpose Dashboard: The app dashboard allows you 

to monitor cab/taxis, chauffeurs, users and finances with 

much more on a single interface.

Analytics: Offers detailed information about reviews, 
ratings, number of bookings made per day etc. 

Dynamic UI Rendering: Get the best graphical experience in 

terms of both quality and navigation of the app.

Automated Billing and Invoicing: Generate bills and 
invoices of any day or any duration automatically.

Adaptive Payment: Manages revenue shares automatically. 
Current payment gateway is Stripe. 
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Super Admin Panel Features
Manage bookings, staff, stores and business from a centralized location.

Revenue & Data Analytics: Check the analytics section of your 

dashboard - it speaks all about your business!

Geo-fencing Settings: Get notified whenever your cab/taxi goes 

out of your permitted region of operation.

Coupon & Promotions Management: Let customers know 

about your coupons and offers by immediate push 

notifications.

Track Daily Reports & Transactions: Never clutter your desk 

with bills and invoices - get all data from the app!

Resolve & Manage Complaints: Know what your customers 

are having to say - listen to them for better business.



Compatibility Matrix

Compatible with Android (Lollipop & above)

Own 100% of the licensed source code

Attractive Passenger & Chauffeur Interface created by 

our award-winning team of designers.

Compatible with iOS version 11.0 upto 

version 11.2.x



Infrastructure

based EC2 Ubuntu  instances

Server Side

based Web Services API

Client Side

iOS & android application Responsive Bootstrap 

Web/Admin panel

3rd Party API



Google Maps APIs

Number of transaction/day

Default 
1,000 free 
requests per 
day

150,000 free 
requests per 
day after 
credit card 
validation

Free uplifts 
for 
complying 
applications

plans
Amazon EC2

provide Hosting Backend server, 
Database & front app web 
code.

EDB
provide Database backups- taking 

backups of DB for last 30 
days.

Amazon S3
provide Data storage- images, documents, 

database backups, logs. Initial cost for 

development: 

$50 (approx.)

Initial cost for 

launching: $17 

(approx.) Get More Details

Get More Details

Note:

● Cost is based on the volume.

● Assuming an average of 4 

emails per transaction.

Number of transaction/day

100 1000 10000

Send email               to

User

Using plans

$0.20/thousand emails from 12,000 
to next 1m emails per transaction

$9.95/day $94.95/day $647.45/day Get More Details

&

http://calculator.s3.amazonaws.com/index.html
https://developers.google.com/maps/pricing-and-plans/
https://aws.amazon.com/


 

Get More Details

Developer Console

plans
developer enrollment

provide
To upload apps to Android Google Play store

On cost
$25/ one time registration fee

provide

Developer

Number of transaction/day

100 1000 10000

plans

developer enrollment

To upload apps to 
Apple iTune  Store

On cost

$99/year Get More Details

https://support.google.com/googleplay/android-developer/answer/6112435?hl=en
https://developer.apple.com/


twillo

Note:

● Assuming an average of 2 SMS per transaction

Send SMS                 to

User

Using plans

$0.0075/SMS(for US)

For specific country go through the link

Number of transaction/day

100 1000 10000

SSL Certificate

Number of transaction/day

100 1000 10000

plans
Standard SSL wildcard certificate

provide
To make all communication between 

app & server over HTTPS secure 
channel

On cost

$269/year Get More Details

Get More Details

https://in.godaddy.com/web-security/ssl-certificate
https://www.twilio.com/sms/pricing/us


We are partners of



Awards & Accolades of AllRide
Here’s a quick, colourful and rewarding journey of AllRide since 2016. A list of appreciation and 
brownies we have gained in this time. We’ll like you to take a walk with us.



Looking for Transport or Delivery 
Solutions?  Contact AllRide Apps.

business@allrideapps.com

+61 28 3114712 (AUS)

+1 866 941 5117 (US)

+44 744 867 9192 (UK) 

 www.allrideapps.com 

http://www.allrideapps.com

